Type 4 Wardrobe Refashion

If you know you are a Type 4, or you are experimenting, one of the first things you're
going to start doing is evaluating the clothes in your closet and seeing what works, what
needs to be put in storage (don't throw it out right away!), what you need to buy, and
what could be modified! This guide is about how to modify your wardrobe, so you can get
the most out of what you already have. Mostly how to change color, but also design lines,
etc.

Saturated Black: The only type that can keep their black clothes. In fact, you might
want to dye some of it a crisper black if it has faded, such as your jeans or slacks.
White: yes
Color palette: You can use a lot of the pure Rit Dye colors to dye some of your clothing
items with more saturation.
You can also buy all kinds of women's clothing items in white and then dye them in your
palette colors, by visiting Dharma Trading. Actually, you can wear white too! And they sell
some items in black.
Shoes: Redesign your shoes or spray paint them to create a more chic look.

My related pinterest boards: shoe refashion
My related posts: shoe refashion and spray paint for leather
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RIT DYE FORMULAS

Use classic RIT Dye colors, since your chroma is pure hue.
You can dye items just to correct their chroma or to make patterns.

Try bold contrast that is more linear.
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Upcylcing and Reconstructing
How to change garments you already have.
•

Add bling: bold crystals are made for T4

Make a collar necklace
T shirt refashions:
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Trim
Add a crystal trim to the bottom of your
pants or edges of a jacket.

Replacing Buttons
You may want to change any buttons or hardware on your blouses, jackets and purses, to
your season's metals or palette. You can paint buttons with nail polish to change them.
Go for natural buttons.

You can use silver foil or paint pens to change the metals on jewelry or buttons.
You can change out zippers. These have crystals on them.
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Changing Colors of Jewelry and Metals
If you own or find a piece of costume jewelry that you like, but the
metal is the wrong color, or perhaps the beads or stones as well,
you can try changing that with nail polish or acrylic paint!

METALS BY SEASON
Warm Spring: light gold, white gold, very
shiny
•Light Spring: silver or gold, favoring gold
•Bright Spring: gold or silver, bright and

polished, light, shiny, pale yellow gold
•Cool Summer: silver, platinum, matte or
shiny
•Light Summer: brushed or matte gold or

silver
•Soft Summer: soft metals (not shiny, bright

or polished), silver, white and rose gold
•Warm Autumn: deep, warm gold , copper,

bronze
•Soft Autumn: gold or silver, antique bronze,
copper, brass (all soft)
•Dark Autumn: shiny, burnished or antique

gold, copper, brass, bronze, pewter, and
silver
•Cool Winter: shiny, polished silver, platinum
•Bright Winter: gold, vermeil (gold over

silver), gold with silver together, bright rose
gold
•Dark Winter: classic gold or silver, platinum,

darker bronze

